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Projects Info
The Circus Exchanges. Two programs in one and the same educational project.

The organizations taking part in these programs, are building our project around the tea-
ching of circus skills as the main focus for training people. We are working in a particular way 
on social aspects, integration , coexistence and teamwork and complete training of people .

The purpose of these exchanges is to improve and know more about  the circus training 
between the schools;  but the main goal is to reach mutual understanding of the different 
communities and cultures, within a framework of total coexistence among all the students of 
the respective circus schools.

Through the collaboration of children , youngsters, teachers, families and all Ateneu’s team  in 
the design of the whole project, we promote and improve basic skills such as mutual support, 
solidarity, cooperation and participation.

This year 2013 we hosted the two exchanges in Barcelona .

Multilateral Youth Exchange: Circus Culture 4 Europe # CC4E

From July 19th to  July 28th a total of 54 participants ( 12 from Germany, 12 from Poland, 
12 from the Czech Republic and 18  from Catalonia ) with ages from 14 to 17 years old, and 
several teachers, have enjoyed their stay with us, to know our customs , our culture and to join 
in with our circus training.

Child Exchange: Art and culture moving through circus

From July 27th to August 4th a total of 30 children (15 from Germany and 15 from Catalonia ) 
with ages  from 10 to 12 years old , as well as several teachers , have increased their knowled-
ge of both cultures and have fostered friendships among the participants , their families and 
their closest community.

Schools that participated in the organization :
Ateneu Popular 9 Barris Coordination (http://www.ateneu9b.net/) 

Stuttgarter Jugendhaus Gesellschaft (http://www.jugendhaus.net/) 
Luzanky stredisko volneho casu (http://www.luzanky.cz/onas/aktualne/index.php) 

Centrum Zajec Pools - Domkultury (http://www.domkultury.com.pl/)

With the support and collaboration of:
Injuve - The Youth in Action Programme (http://www.juventudenaccion.injuve.es/) 

Polish Cultural Institute in Madrid (http://www.culturapolaca.es/) 
German Consulate in Barcelona (http://www.spanien.diplo.de/)a



List Of Participants
Nico Fresneda··Annuar Ruggero··Gabriel Cagide··Rita Andres··-
Duna Galup··Irene Aguilera··Laura Aguilera··Jan Romera··Ona 
Iñesta··Lena Chiara Touret··Paula Sans··Jon Molina··Lola Gua-
mis··Pol Santiago··Rosa Cassamà··Rita Guamis·· Aina Gea··Amrei 
Fricke··David Kalinowski··Franziska Huttenlocher··Ida Sommer··I-
ris Fricke··Lea Schnitzer··Leonie Reichertz··Lilli Dietmann··Lisa 
Bauer··Lucie Bauer··Marie Brußke··Martha Adamek··Mira Slo-
gar··Vera Slogar··Dagna Kidon··Piotr Wiklan··Julia Cieslak··Artur 
Perskawiel··Tadeusz Aleksandruk··Piotr Lemieszczuk··Krysrtof 
Olszewski··Tomasz Lenczewski··Júlia Swiader··Anna Kowals-
ka··Adrià Herrero··Mar Pallares··Andrea Castarnado··Roc Viñez··-
Mar Folch··Sheila Escobar··Luisa Fernandez··Clara Blasco··San-
dra Garcés··Jana Lafuente··Paula Guerrero··Maria Aguilera··Ona 
Vives··Alex Herrador··Albert Romera··Aixa Folch··Mar Olivé··Frie-
derike Simon··Amabel Ehrmann··Sarah Kramer··Philip Laier··Viola 
Besemer··Hannah Benz··Nathalie Braun··Vassilli Lagomatis··Tim 
Logos··Alexandra Beck··Chritien Blessing··Marek Jovanaus-
ki··Konrad Heczko··Iva Kutilova··Iveta Cechovska··Gabriela Am-
brozovk··Barbora Horovk··Tadeas Plch··Anrta Tesarova··Eliska 
Pirkova··Michal Fridrich··Ariadna Marti··Maria Balasch··Alexei Kali-
nowki··Fred Kalinowki··Alberto Company··Lukasz Wilomnski··Ra-
fal Mikokajewski··Herbert Buiehle··Beatriz Contreras··Lara Sán-
chez··Antonio Alcántara··Luis Montero··Pol Vives··Pablo Cagide



What is your circus school for you?
a second home /// a chance /// hobby and 

work /// to improve my self-awareness /// 
opportunity to learn more /// new experien-

ce in skills, hobbys and work /// my second family 
/// work, hobby, oppotunity, leisure time activities. All in one.



What is Europe for you?
my country /// home /// a subcontinent /// 

home sweet home /// a piece of land where I live 

///a certain way of thinking and living.



  People are Beautiful



Circus is our Life



What do you think about the circus exchange?

splendid fun /// the people /// it is a fantastic experience /// cultural 

exchange /// great thank you /// massive attack 4 muscles /// 

the relationship between everybody /// prefect project /// 

best oportunity to connect other country and know their culture /// 

thinking and circus knowledge and meet /// great people.



What is circus for you?

everything /// love /// job /// an adventure /// a place 

to be myself  and feel myself  /// crossing boundaries /// my 

mind lifestyle /// a challenge /// a place to free my mind off the 

chains of society /// passion /// it is my world, my life!







Photography and Design - Luis Montero
www.luismontero.es

Thanks to all the people who have given their energy to make this huge project possible. 

THANK YOU!!!

With the support and collaboration

Schools that participated in the organization


